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EMMEN!

HANG ,OUT THE 14ANNERI1
A horse I a horse ! my kingdom for

a home and customers to-lake away
the goods. Notwithstanding the late

„, disastrous fire. A. M. WARNER is
• • himself again!
And at No. 1 Brick Row you'd! find
Most anything that's in his line,
From a cambrieneedle of the finest kind,
To a jewelled watch of eighteen karst tine.
Clockswhich keep time accurate and true;

Breast pins of every style and hue,
Gold, silver, steel and plated chains,
Selected with the greatest pains. •
Finger rings, mygosh, why what a pile
Qt every shape and every style,
To snit the old. the yaung, the grive. the gay,

n 4 ay there be seen in elegant array.
A :a %V Ant+ za, who is himself a " host."
I; Mtn.,s ready and at his post.

upon cu4omera and all
aoee upon Ita to give a call•
z ,od advice make up your minis

, cn him and there you'll find
my vyes. 0 I what a view

of every style and hue.
mi.take the • place No. 1. Brick row

.s prepared to do alt kinds of
JOB-WORK

MEI r,c 3r bn4ines, at the Obeipest rates that can
v •rde,l. He will also re,l his jewelry

cent bur. than was ever before offered in
rket. trY Call anil see.Z_T)

Towanda Nuc. 1552. A. M. WARNER.

MMI

DAL H. C.‘I3()RTEIt,
Wholesale and iltdail Delilah) -

DRUGS, NEDIGINES,
GM= azqtroas,

STORE in the southend of the Ward Hour. well
L known as the largest, thinnest and mint estesedve
assortment west of the city. Partienlsr attention will
be given to any or all who may eii.h to call, either to

etamine or putchve; and any medical information
trill be cheerfully and graludozolygiven Ur those who
cube wish to consult concerning thentselvas or friends:
Continuous 'applies of, fre-h unit recently prepared ar
tides me weekly arriving, having hewn carefully tre

Iceted with a view to their Wefts/neat, and any article
wanted not usually kept, either will he found here, or
procured at the shortest notice 14 Express, for those
treeing their order. Accommodating clethe always
will be eady to sopy.cornpound any pre.cription and
endeavor to make it (whatever the purchase) mutually
agreeable. MI goods shall be considered, warranted
as represented, and being Agent for the best and pop
ular Patent Medicines, al) those found in this shin

can be relied open, in allcases, OA being genuine. Thr
stock now compris'es every article in the trade, awns
which may be found the following

'War and Medicines.
Atari, aloe*imiria

AceticI lassafortida lwquill
Citric arable valerian •
Nitric -Icamphor wmego I
Muriatic copal rarseparia
Aqoafortis gamboge • lginger etc
Sulphuric amine LIMN
Tartaric etc myrrh magnesia

sate ans. Ishellae - sulphur
tragscantb etc. brimstone

OIL& calomel
neat' foot quicksilver
tanner* tartar
olive ' Ilemons

feaster 1 soda
sperm creamtartaroriganumepsom

rgammit . antimony
lemon alum
wintergreen eorro sublimate
cinnamon , red precipitate
cloves quinine
hemlock qunine
juniper arsenic
savin , nest CLLAsmocs
tense; alcohol
tar ether

Isudennm
Patriotic
shakers herbs
gold leaf
ratite Soap
Venice turpentine
aqua ammonia•

lopedildoccubebs
Wash lustre
bronze
burg. pitch
cantharidea
corks
'nth brick
emery
rand paper
white gluetotter orannatto

Fir
Copaiva
Tolu

cipher
Life etc

BAWLS.,

Bayberry
Cinnamon
Peruvian (Jev'ts)
Elm etc

ram:lra&
Peppermint
Cinnamon
Wintergreen etc

ZITIRACTS.
Sarsaparilla
Dandelion
Boneset
Horehound
Aconite
Vanilla
Lemon etc

rosemary
orange
neroli
peppermint
linseed

, cod liver etc
ILLATIM

buchurva ursi etc
ItOOTS.

colombo

Igentian'slap
turmeric •

I.opijelia (pink)
hellebore
ipicac
liquorice
marsh rosemary
rheubarb.
GROCERIES

SUDS.
Fenigreek
Anise
Carraway
Canary
Rape
Garden
Mustard
Cardamom
Colchicum etc

FLOWVAS.
Chamomile
Arnica
Lavender etc

opium

Sugar, Coffee and Tea of all kinds, molasses, spice
pepper. cloves, mustard, nutmeg, mace; fish, rasing,
citrons, currants, salad oil, cocoa, chocolate, sods,
butter crackers. rice, starch, ginger, saleratus, white
and bar soap, sperm and tallow candles, jugs, bottles,
pipes, pepper sauce &c..

Liquors.
Cognise, Otani and American Brandy, Bt. Croix.

Old Jamaica and New England Rum, pure Holland
and Am. Gin. Irish and Monongahela Whiskey, Ma-
dei.s Lisbon. Sherry, Teneriffe Port, Muscat, Claret
and Champaign Wints--thndiata, Rose, Amour Mo.
kee, Noyeau Ste ,

cheaper than ever offered.
Soaps, rufnmery and Fancy Goods.

Shaving cream, military, windsor, medicated, and,
mask, almond, palm, french, toilet, rose, and transpa
rent soaps. Lubin% French, and Wright. extracts of
oekey club. patchoully. bog, de carotins, mask, mills
Hears, verbena, heliotrope, sweet brier, geranium
spring flowers, west end and new mown hay die.-
Cachous, cologne. bay and rose waters. Lilly white
Spanish pearl powder, rouge hair dyes, hair icorigont
tors, hair eraLicat...ra. hair oil, pomades, court plaster,
perfume sachets, playing cards, pencil points, skirl
pens, fish hooks, drawing pencils, percussion cops, rel
black, and indelible inks. combs, purses, pocket books,
port mortals, wafers, pocket mirrors napkin rings an 1
travelling companions Ike.

BRUSHES.
Hair, hat, stove. scrub. shoe, paint, marking, varnish

mash, artist camel's hair. striping blender's and badger's
whitewash. eounter,Elesh, tooth, nail comb broomcloth
infant, lather, table, horse and blacking brushes.

ZEIBCOIIIII2OOIIII.
Tobacco and snuff boxes, nipple shells, nursing bet

ties, breast pumps, teeth rings bed pans, syringes. shoal
der braces, trusses, supporters. pessaries. cstheters.euP
ing glasses, graduates, mortars, spatula, forceps lancets
thermometers, liquid and spread adhesive plasters, Eke..

Paints and Dye BUM.
Nit.red, earn and log wood, lodic, lee dye, codbear

red asunder., madder, alum, coppers*, blue vitriol, sot.
tin,composition chemie oil, vitriol, oxalic and all the
acids, grain tin, pumice and rotten stone, American &

Chinese vermillion, Spanish brown, American & Eng
lish Venetian verdigris, Paris given, white, black and
red lead. chromeyellow and green, japan, coach and
copal varnish, lampblack, litherge, putty, whiting ochre
spirits torpentine. linseed oil,rosin, chalk, umber, sten-
us, gold leaf, bronze, &e.

Glass.
French Glass 24-30, 22.30, 2040, 20-24, 22-24,14-

18, 12-20, 12.18, 12-16, 10-14, 10-12,8-10, 7-9.
Patent Medicines.

POLE AGES/ /OR
Dr. Jaynes' Alterative Expectorant, Sanative Etc.
Fitche's expectorant, tonic humor corrector, .
Merchant's GarglingOil fro horses, lye.
Swarm's medicines, wild o=l7. 4e.
Brant's Pulmonary Balsam and Extract, etc
Orrick's Vermifuge.
Houghton's Pepsin or Gastric juice for dyspepsia.
Osgood's Indian, Cholagogee, for Aver and ague.
Scarps's Acoustic oil for Deafness.
S. P. Towson ii`a Sarsaparilla.
Eichentk's PulmonicSyrup.
Dr. Keeler's Family, abslicines.
Butelting's Dyspepsia Bitters.
Hods:idle Genoa Bitters,for Dyspepsia and Debility
Brown's Essence runaies Ginger.
Duboy's Bat and ice Exterminator.
Also agentfor H 'A's medicines. plasters, eta., An

derar's and Devil' Pain Killer, Gesefenberg strillclops, Pale Electuaries etc., salt ,heurn, tatter, tin;
worm, spasm') and founder ointments, etc.; toot)
cordial,plasters, poor man's salves, eye waters, lini-
ments, cruise soap, bed bug poison. Hobemnick's
and Clark's Worm ',rap, Chnstie'a Galvanic cura-
tives, Moffat's Phoenix Bitters, Trask's magnet";
Sloan's, %Bel's, and McAllister's Ointments, Dil
low', Heave Powder, Condition Powder, dm All
the numerouskinda of Pills.

Light.
Phosgene, superior Burning fluid. Camphone,srhs.e,

lardand sperm oil; new and beautiful patterna of fluid
amps now being opened: eampitene, side and hang
ing lamps for hall and store we, girmulotes, etc.

Tobacco.
Cavendish, lame*. Natural 1. at. Turkish scarfslatti

John Anderson's fine cut, Borg's Jenny Lind cheering
etc.; choice brand,. pure Havana Cigars, etc. etc.

All of which will he sold at unusually lowrates.—
Remember that Dr. Porter'. Chum Drug and Chemi-
cal Store is in the south end of the Ward Rouse,* few
doorsabove the postoffice

R. C. PORTER, D. D.
Towanda. June 1852.

Removed to B. Kiugsbery's Block
o'4. ChanaCriiii,

AS justreturned from thecity
-40..: 1.1. of New York with a large

0C ~,ii supply of Watches, Jewelry.and

f . ' ,17, Silver ware, comprising in part,
, - ' •tat the following. articles:—Lever,

,---. s4. „r_ c.. L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
'.l\b, 1".:----,, a complete assortment of Gold

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-
ger Rin gs,BreastPins, Bracelets, Loeketa,Gold chains,
Geld Pens, Key., etc. -Also, all sorts of Silverware,
andany quantity ofetteel Beads—all of which he offers
for sale eyeeeedingly cheap- for CASH.

Watches repaired an short notice, and warranted
to ran 'tenor the money will be refunded. and a auk
ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired.

N. 8.--STAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produc
taken in payment for work; and also. learn now, an
orever,that the Produce must be paid when the war
is done—lwar against cretlitin all its forms.

W. A. CH.ANIBERLIN, AgetiL
Towanda, April 28. 1852.

PROT33OII.ION!
THE FARMERS'

Union Fire Insurance Company,
Athens, Bradford County. Pa.

The only real Farm Co , being such by the Act of
corporation, with a Sate and Increasing Capital.

THE operations of this Company, by its Charter,
are confined to the Insurance of Dwellings and

the usual out•buildings, and personal property there-
in, which wholy rerieees it from the dangers and wieheli.
tudes incident to Commercial and miscellaneous Insu
ranee._

The large and destructive fires which continually
occur in cities and villages, and the great number hap-
pening to public property of all kinds, have convinced
us- that the Insurance OUT " HOMES" should not be
jeopardized in the least, by any connexion whatever
with the more hazardous kind of properly.

Every person interested, must at once sec the great
advantage thus offered to Farmers and the owners of
unexposed dwellings. Our risks being confined to
this class of property, we feel the utmost confidende in
saying, that the " UNION" Mande on a firmer basis
than that of any other Company, for no other, we ba-
lima= adopted this courre.

Many Companies have asaumed to themselves the
title of " Farmers' Company," but inch Companies
huein most cases, if not invariably, included in (belt
Farm Risks Country Taverns, Mills, Workshops,
Chinches, and other classes of Property, much more
hazardous than the private dwelling. Or, they have
united in one Company, the Farm department with a
City department. In such case, there must of neees-
laity be a close alliance in interest and character, and
infate between the two. The success or failure of
the one must determinethe destiny of the other

They submit for the judgment of their fellowlciti-
*sus the following plan ofoperations, viz ;

lei: By the Charter, risk■ can be taken only on
Dwellings, private Barns, Carriage Houses and Fenn
Boildings.and the Personal Property therein. Not
more than tyro-thirds the value of fin), building to be
insured ; personal property therein may be insured at
its cash value.

2d. Any applicant may, at his option. pay a definite
atm in hill for hid insurance in lieu, of givinga pre•
r.atu n• ;r.

3d 1.-. t i? an $2,000 will be taken in one

it • n pooor huller-may at pleasure withdraw
frt.n th+l A ~;,r my, by paying his share of the losses
.upW ti:o ;nnt such withdrawal.

• r provides. and the Couipany will
.; •c, for the correctness of surveys
;:c;

hold rA.

of its authorized • Agents, done
/, a ei.r. •s•;•';;ts charter and published rules--

. . /, as to the technical correctness of
.;.•,i,,quent liability of the Company.

•

• , will pay 'mires caused by light-
uildings are burned or otherwise

/Irk. U. .g

ISZIN
Ll 4.)ves may be setup, or moved from

, „other, without giving notice to theCom,
party ; etc,. such repairs as do not increase the hazard
of theproperty, shall notottfecz the insurance.

Bth. LOWS will be settled with promptness end
ilentlity. If the Company, or some person acting for
them, and the insured cannot agree in the adjustment,
the matter may be submitted to three judicious disin.
;Masted_ persons residing in the vicinity of the lobs.

9th. Should any more money be collected than suf.
&knit() keep the Company in a sound and solvent
condition. it will be returned to the Policy holders in
proportion as each *ball have paid in.

10til..By rejecting wholly every class and kind of
hazardous risks, this Company will not be subjected to
the mat disasters and losses that• so frequently pro.

:does excessive taxation and bankruptcy among Lau-
rance ConsPanies.

Thedirectors, in soliciting patronage, Jo soin die
firm conviction-that the plan adopted by them will ren.
der the'FARMERS' UNION COMPANY penman.
rot end eakt to its Policy holders, end es cheap as the
promptpayment will permit.

In arranging their Rates, they have toned tosecure
sufficient Caah Premiums to meet all tosses—laying by
the smell notes taken,as It Reserve Fund—which shall
ender tbe Company safe 'against.° contingencies. For
a mitredefinite and full view of their plan of operations,
they respectfully, invite an examination of their Rates,Chiner and Bylaws.

ljtatrivrai—C. F. Wells, jr., C. N. Shipman,Wm. H.Overton, 1. E. Canfield, Win. B. Darling.
ton, Francis Tyier, Win. Scott. James H. Welles,
Athena ; Cleo. Sanderson, Towanda ; Addison McKeanBurlington; Wm E. Barton, Smithfield. -
,_,Osstelies.--Frencis Tyler,President : J. E. -Can-celidAtergl377,; ;C. F. Wells, Jr., Vice Presidentlie 4;•TP.4l/Fer " •

jaluctwan, 41,11 nnications for the Company. should be ad.
tri *Secretary at Athens, Bradford Co. Pa.

. y have leave to refer to the ' following
.plosons :

...- BOR. Edward Herrick, Hon, Hance Winston, Ath.
ens. Pe.; Hon. David Wilmot, Pres. Judge of t3th
.Ind.}Dist.. : Hon. John Laporte. late Sur. Gen.,of
the Coui'vreaWa, Win..-Elarell, Esq., Towanda, Pa.:mallet arlylert, Esq., Laporte,Sullivan Co. Pa.,:
g:‘,Bo44righ.p Esq.. Depl.Sey. of the Cona'wealth,
fil,Pe.. : Dr. Wm. Darlington, Prea't of BankkOiteitiar.Pit.,,Hon• li: a Enos,'Westchester, Pa.,:

:..;;;;P:.oo.o 2,gccut, Lanesider. Po. -

- junta

ftlietitedlErri •

-Bdtote or book account will please takeNOTICEw•aro want efinopeyortntenuariameAll w‘bo nteeet tcr _14;40 -wat°l.l?that *Wet- it)tlidfrOut#4o ivajo.kilat7l4o9TAi.;

5An NEW 40 Gallon Casks. first'vate articleVLF. -for.stale by P.FELTON &

TIRESEIGI9OP3.—A. - good assortment of :Anon'every style or dresszombi Taos* by ladies andchildren:for,yate at deel MERCURS.

20000
farch2,

000 Lights Bash of all sins, jags

I , tate dimes.. B. KiNOUBURY.
!A

=III

DRAM:::.:'-::'::::0.--TO:R

O. 2 =LIM *OW, =UM OUT,

BUT STILL ALIVE!
REMOVED to the store recently occupied by B.

8. Bailey as grocery and Post office 3 doors
south of Montanyes corner. where he has received
a frill, new and complete stock ofDRUGS. MEDI-
COMB,GROCERIES, &c.which be will sell cheap
er for cash than even .

Here you will and annexed a few leading articles s

Senna Alex., Fr:agates Cordial
do India Eli: Opi

Cream Tartar Hay's Linireent
Sup C Soda Hair Dye
Manna, ' Harlem OilMagnesia'Calc'd Ointmeot, Trasksi

do Carb, do Dalley's
do 8 8 do McAllester
do Henry's Shakers Herbs I

Colocynth do Extracts
do Apple Tilden's Aleoeolic Ezet

Cochineal Rbei Extract
Trusses Hulls Jalap Extract

do Marshes. Meakimes Vanilla Ez't
ito Shaker, do Lemon do

Balsam Wisiers do Mace do
do Cheesmans do Almond do
do Fir do Cloves
do Copabia do Allspice do
do Tomo do Nutmegs do
do Peru do Peach do
do Pulionffary do Ginger do
do Sulphur do Cinnamon do

Acid Tartaric do Orange do
do Acetic do Tanks do
do Benzonie Lubin's Spriugllower
do Citric do Musk do
du Nitric do Violette do
do Oxalic do Magnolia do
do Hydrocyanc do Sweet Brier do
do Sulphuric do Jestnin do

Oil Linseed do Jockey Cl'b do
do Sperm do Caroline do
do Olives do Jenny Lind do
do Castor do Boquet do
do Meatafoot Springs, Pewter asement
do Almonds do Glass do
do Amber Reel Nursing Bottles, Glass
do Amber Red do do G.E.
do Anisi - Rad Rbei Tort
do Caraway do do
do Croton do Ipecac
do Cubebs do Jalap
do Cumulus • do Ginger White
do Fennel, do Orris
do Lemon Gum Camphor
do cassia do Opi Turk
do Cod Liver do Myrrh Turk
do Lavandula 0 do Arabic do
do Neroli do Copal
do Jesmin do Aloes Soet
do Nutmeg do Aloes Cape
do Orange Chloride Lime
do Rhodium do, Soda
do Rose Castor Russ
do Cedrat,lsinglass do
do Copabia - (Evens' Lancets
do Ergot Nitra Silver, Op't
do Verbena . Oxid Bisnuth
do V ioiette Blue Pill J. mer.
do Mellesse - llndide Potass •do Melleffuer Tart do
do Patchauly Carb do

Brushes, Paint ISulph do
do Varnish Oaustie do
do Hair Citrate Ferri
do Hair,Camel lodide do
do Nail Tannin
do Tooth lProto lod Mercury
do Shaving Strychnia
do Flesh Piperin
do Cloth Elaterium
do Hat lodine

Soap, Yankee Veratrin 1
do Crystalline Kreosotei
do Eng. WindLow's Hydra Cum Crete:
do Coopers Morphine Sulph

,do Rose do , Act
do Victors . Calomel, American
do Orange do English,
do Tooth Precipitate Red
do Erosive do White
do Castile Sulph Zmei
do Military , Bronze,Crimson
do Sarin do Pale Gold
do Brown do Dark do

Fricopherous do White
Pain Killer Gold Leaf, Ilp't
Ayers CherryPectoral China VermillionOxygenated Bitters ' , America:: •do .-

-

Stoughton Bitters Prussian Blue
Chloroform . IFig do
Hoffman's Anodyne Venitian Red, English

Together with Paints.urpentine, Viiroish, Dye-
Woods & Dye-Stuffs, Glass, Putty, choice Groceries,
pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal purposes.—
Also, Cigars of the bestbrand ; andall articleacon
'meted with the trade.

flaying secured the services of Dr., S. Howtos,
wbr keeps his office at this store, and will give me-
dical advice gratis to people, they paying for the
medicines only. Physicians can rely upon having
their prescriptions carefully compounded and put
op. The stock has been selected with great care,
and the goods will be warranted as represented.

All ofDr. O. Jaynes' medicines. AyresChewy Pee-
Wild, nchencks Pulmonic Syrup of. Yellow Dock
Root, Orrick's, Hobensacks,and Jaynes' Yermlfoge.
Together with all of the mostpopular Patent medicines
now in use constantly on band and for sale . at

REED'S. Drag Store.
Three Doors helow Montisny,es miler.

Towanda, January 3, 1,1153.

6/111ARRELIS ofoMOhio Whiskey just receivedVV and for ssld•whoirsate and retail, at Reed's
Drug Store.

BQUINYLEB of Codfisb(2o bases of Sewing.
ti barrel of Saleratas, wanented m Primeorder. left oa sale at New York cash prices at

REED'S Drag Store, Towanda. Jan, 28.1858.
~,. . owEoct

MARBLE ~..FAgroßt.
PEOPLE of Bradford eonsty srishing artythls

nice in the tray 'Of ifonutsestsi. HeadstonesTomb Tables.Centre Tables ofItalian, indArser
ican Marble. or Black 'Scopes of all sizes. c ~

have them ots the shortest ,bake, by , *radio* in
theirordsmoireaper and beUer. than CSW.be. pu
bated eistsrbere. :l.': , • ..,!, :. .... ,:. , • 1.
o:7'Cbesler-Wells. Cabinet Maker sod as -

kar..nearlyorposite.tbe (Ward titense. Towanda.dlell___„.t.:-

•,......
~ ..,,...-4' ,f.441 i W. 011/41.4M. 1ToWaillill. inarch.,.l34 111141141;r!,!4::L d,; .; -1-,:!.,,

eiciver- t. )Tueleceinkavuuoy_ounisilicikatt.
ar Seed.: Fargienoreeld.deLvelliopmshia, theftseed early. • • .I.•KiNGSBERY.

TocceefUerete.s.l(lst '

BOOTS
,

• Sohn Wilcox,
ijrASremoved his establishment to 0. Miz's stores

Atom! of timin street and the public square;and
will continue the Manufacture ofBoots and no" as
heretofore.

He has justreceived from NewYork a large assort-
meat of Women's; Childnm'sand Misses"Shoes. which
are offered at low prices. The attention cf the Ladies
is pariculsrly directed to his assortment, comprising
thefollowing view-styles :—EnamelledJenny Lind gai-
ter boots; do. shoes ; black lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes,beekins,&c: Misses'gaiters sad shoes,
of every description. A large assortmentof Children's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kind*.

For the Gentlemen.almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. TM. stock has been personally selected with
mire, and he believes be can offer superior snicks at
reasonable prices.

03•The strictest attention paid to Manufaduring.
and be hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-

, arm of the fibers! patronage be has hitherto received.
Towanda. May S. lebl.
=4llt 77:M1k c a►) =c_ • )

COVSTIT IVRY STIRS.
ItAVINO looted in Towanda, his services may
1.1. be obtained by addressing a linethrough the Post
Offtes, OT by offing at the office of Ulysses Mercer,
Esq., where he win be food, or where a written op
licatpion may be left. Nov. 1,1850.t,

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon ahop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKBMITITING upon reasonable terms.

Thev are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE-SHOEING done in the best manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted to be
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public am requested to give us • trial, and judge
for themselves. EFSENWINE & SEEDISCHIL

Towanda, May 2, 1851.

NNIRINICWRIE WANZLIEUMONA.
Important to housekeepers:

THE subscriber thankful for the
,

'--- .—..-T-t"--- liberal patronage heretofore re-
---'-s•-•••••'-',0-"...".' ceived, begs leave to inform his

1 if I-I---,-. h. friends and the public genetally.
A 1 !

, I11.],and those commencing House-
,__..., . 1. ....;

•111' All now on hand a large assortment
'''''• of FURNITURE, which he will

warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the best materials.

BUREAUS, such as mahogany and walnut drrss-
ing bureaus, marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
(walnut washstands, marble tops, anplain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables, Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots, dtc.

BEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadsteads, finished in handsome style and of
approved patterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

(Ey' The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable BEAM, and will bold himself in
readiness to attend to all orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice boxes when desired, by the aid
of which the corpse may be kept for a week. COF-1
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS. ,

N. IL—Furniture ofall kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best matt rials and workman-
ship.

Towanda, January 17, 1852.

11.:•311.%1144:64:),(4:1

NW(r Genuine mess accompameu u • .ac aim
le of theabove Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E. 1..

SOULE & Co., upon each box.
In offering to the public this justly celebrated SOV

EREIGN BALM OF LIFE, it is not our wish to
, make any false statements or wild assertions of their
'anperior efficiency in restoring to health the' sick and
suffering, well knowing that their reputation as a
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itself sufficient refer
enca for the afflicted.

Many proofs might be given of their value on paper,
but we prefer those unacquainted with them to satisfy
themselves by enquiring of living witnesses and trying
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly safe and reli
able in all eases, being purely vegetable, and a meili
eine worthy their best confidence and patronage.

The following certificate was sent ue for the public
good:

Htantrrra, Monroe Co. N. Y., May 10, 1851.
We the undersigned, citizens of Heorietts, having

used personally Dr. Sautes Sorereign Balm Pills.aml
whnessea the health•restoring effects thereof, cheerfully
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the best with
which we are acquainted.

0. M.ROBERTS,
M. D. PHILLIPS,
H. A. TIBBETTS,

G. H. BROWN.
D. G. 0I'IS,
LEWIS REED.

P. B.—You areat liberty to publish thisfor the pub-
lic good.

BSWalla Of COlearrearalTS ! We arenot aware the
any one who is makinga spurious article has yet der
ed to make use of our name ; but some of them has
bad the impudence to imitate oar boxes and copy our
Circtlars, Certificates, &c. Unless the public are
careful when 'hey purchase, they will be deceived.

CC' Thegenuine Sovereign Balm Pills can be had
wholesale and retai •of Dr. SOULE do Co., Syracuse
Onondaga Co. N. Y•

Sold by Dr. H. C PORTER, Towanda Pa., and b.,their Agents in every to%vn in the country. 2ly

Lafayette Burr Mill Stone
MANUFACTORY.
THE undersigned. formerly foreman for many

years of the Lafayette Burr Mill Storrs Manu-
factory, 240 Washington St.. N. Y., (W. Tyaek,
agent.) would inform his friends and the public in

era I, that he has established a
BURR MILL STONE MANUFACTORY,

AT BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
la Leroy buildings, opposite Exchange Hotel, and
solicits a share of their patronage.

He will have constantly on hand a large stook
of French Burr Mill Stones',as also a large supply
ofFrench Burr Blocks, Dolling Cloth. Screen
Wire, Calcined Plaster, end Patent Self- Digesting
Bushes.

The undersigned 'assures his friends and the
public, that he will faithfullye:seeete all Orders en.
trusted to his care, not only in quality but in pri•
ees ofarticles furnished, and solicits their kind pat.
ninage. '

ORDERS by letterwillbe executed with as much
care and as cheap as when purchasers are on the
spot.,

REFERENCES—Hon. D. S. Dickinson,. Hon.
John A.Vollier,Hon. A. Birdsall, Hon. Y. Whit-ney,Dr.Eldrldge, Col. H.Lewis. W. S. Weed. & Co.
Binghamton. D. Searle. Isaac Post, Judge Jessup.
Salsbury,& Co., Montrose, Pa. Caleb Carmalt,
Friendsville, Thomas Phinney, Dander. 0. 0.
& Shiinish; Miserly, N. Y. Thomas Pearsall,
Bzoithborough, N. Y. MajorD. Mersereaa, Union,
N.Y. M. T. Nichols. Owego,' N., Y. Royal .&

Whitaker. Waverly. N. Y. JOHN W. SULLIVAN.
Din hamton:Nov. 8, 1852.y23

C-LOTRING!!
Li, A CAMPBELL. hiving been puri fied by

. • the'rece#t are, Imre again fitted op lbeir
011611111s'

huthesame place as before sad. ere now offering
for side:a dethableitilortment of all end winter

GOODS. •

Theybeing,deeirousof making up their recent loss.will seli-at stiasualli low. PriceLi •Totictinia; 6osss,
jr,listeft andWelt?mope I •ritAimpx ify_draulie Alms ! of ,Any kind,4.4aiiei drfc...„qbeap for ready•pay. for sale by •e, .194), R. 3t. WELLES.

• INFORMATION •

ir 011 ' !ate** B 1.4,10te

ton Titosz WHO HAVE
MONEY OR PROPERTY !!!

Do you want to sell or mortgage any; teal estate t
Have you a bond, and mortgage you wish to sell I
Have you houses, taverns, or lots, that you wish to

sell or tease
Have you a mill, factory. foundry, tannery, or oth•

er manufacturing ,establishment. thatyou wish to sell
or rent_

Him you iron ore, cost, potters' or the clay, or
other minerals, you wish to sell or have' worked on
shims 1

Have you land that you would like to have drain-
ed .Of cleared by contract or on shares 1

Have you water power that you wish to cell, im-
prove, orrent I

Do yea want additional capital, or a putt'. in
your business 1

Do you wentiosell your stock of merchandise
Do you want to form a Company to create capital

for any specific object I
Do you wish:to exchange your property for other

property t
Do you want in your Ineiglitiorhood mills, found-

ries, tanneries, or other manufactories t
Have you soy well tested improvement in machine.

ry, or in the *rte, which you want to sell, or which
you want means to manufacture 1

Hying have any of the shove wants, or others of a
simile' character, and will inclose to our address,'
(post-paid.) a legible. cleat and exact description of
them ; and if property, its locality, proximity to ca-
nal, railroad, Of navigable water, to churches, schools,
mills, stores, ike., the lowest terms on which you
will sell, mortgage. lease, exchange. or otherwise dia.
pwe of it ; and ifyou will also inclose to us • Reg-
istration fee of$l, (the receipt of which will be ac-
knowledged,) your want shall be recorded in our
Register, end your letter placed on the file designated
for your. State and County, tor the inspection, free of
charge, of these who are seeking to purchase, lease,
exchange, or invest.

We make no charge to any for examining our
Register and files. Wben they make known their
wishes, they are referred to your own statement of
your wants : and as we have Maps of the different
State*, and-of such Counties as we bare been able
to procures and as we employ agents to visit the ves-
sels and steamers lust arrive with Immigrants, (of
whom from 1,000 to 5,000 are daily arrivini,) and we
also have agents to distribute our Circulars among the
strangers at the hotels; and as we advertise in the
principal papers of the city of New York, and in vari-
ous forms throughout all of the states, as well sethe
different countriesof Europe., from which Immigrants
come, and where we expect one of our Firm will for
the present reside, and where also we shalt agents in
the principal ports of embarkation, inviting all who
wish to purchase, exchange, hese, ol invest, to visit
our office, mahoutcharge—

We are confident that we offer a better medium of
making your wants known to those who des:re to
know them, and of securing the end you desire, than
any other mode yet practised.

The best place for you to effect • sale, lease, .ex-
change or loan on your property, is in its immediate
vicinity. If you cannot do it there, the next best place
is in the city of New York. Or if you want Immi-
grants or settlers of any class here is the place us obi
lain them :

Because here at all times and seasons, there are from
30,000 to 70,000 strangers, many ofwhom are seeking
for investments or homes.

Because th ire are probably 100,000 who want to
remove from the city or its vicinity.

Because here is concentrated a great proportion of
the surplus capital of the Union, seeking investment.

Because here, money is ordinarily worth from 5 in
7 per cent. per annum, on undoubted security, while
yon can afford to give as ample security, or other in.
ducement, where it would produce greater rate of inte.
rest, either in annual income or increased value.

Because here, an examination of our files will inform
those seeking to invest or settle, where the property is
to be found which they seek.

Because here, there is an opportunity t. exch.nge
country or other city property, for property in this city
or its vicinity.

Because a person, by spending a few hour. in our
office, without charge, can obtain more informationof
the property in market throughout the century. and
the wants of community, than by months oftravel.

Because, finally, here in the commercial metropolis,
where is concentrated the money and wants of a vast
=attitude throughotit this and other countries, by re-
cording the opposite, but corresponding wants of out
countrymen, both parties, those who wish to purchase
and those who desire to sell, can be mutually benefited.

In the description of property, be careful not to
over estimate its advantages in any respect: for if you
do, and we should send you a purchaser, his compari..
son of the reality with your statement might defeat
your object. When your property is sold, or other.
wise disposed of, it is required that we shall be imme.
diately informed of the fact. As we do not propose
to sell, but negotiate, and send.purchasers to tte own-
ers, no special authority to us is requisite; but when
it is desired that we should sell, authority mast be given.

Our commissions on sales, exchanges, &c., are n
per cent. The raising of companies, and other.mat-
ten requiring special negotiation , will be subject to
special agreement.

(0' Several farms in the same neighborhood often
End a more ready sale than is single farm, as Immi-
grants desire to remain in companies.

BRONSON, KNAPP alt CO.
Real Estate q,nd Property Brokers,

116 Broadway, New York.
Refer to Courtlandt Palmer Esq. 177 Broadway, N.

Y.; Hon. Alvin Hronson, Oswego, N.Y.; Gov.Wood,
Ohio': Ex Gov. FdT Ohio; Hon. R. W.Thompsoo,
Is.; Hon. D. A. Noble, eh;'Hon. J. R. Williams,
Mich ; Hon. Rob't Smith, 11 . Hon. J. R. Underwood,
Ky ; Hon. A. C. Dodge, lowa ; H00..1. R. Doty, Wis.

(0' For funner information inquire of HARVEY
McALPIN, Local Agent, (at the Law Office of Wm.
Elwell, Esq.) Towanda, Bradford county, Pa. 44y

=CB OLD STA=
STILL IN OPERATION?

THE subscriber would an.
ounce to the public that he
,ve now on hand, and will make
order all kinds of
Cabinet !intuitive,

ich as Sofas,Divans, Lounges
inner, Card,Dining and Break.
ast Tables. Mahogany, Wal.
\ut, Maple andCherry bureaus.

Stands of various kinds, Chairs
and Bedsteads of every description, which are, and
will be made of the best materiel and workmanlike
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware•room in the
country.

ILZIATM-111.4111X1 COMM,
on band on the most reasonable terms. A good
HEARSE will befurnished on Funeral occasions.

JAMES MACHINSON.Towanda, June 1, 1852.

TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC,
mil. OLMSTED, Paorattroa of the /Luke=LVI. atalittlgEN gives bis thanks to his friends.and the traveling publiogenerally. for their liberalpatronage,nod soliciti the continuance ofthe same.

AN OMNIBUS,
will run regularly to aud from the Waverley Depotto Meet the Mail Trains for the accommodation of
strangers and travelers, who,wish to visit a pleas.
ant village un business or otherwise. A daily lineof first rate

• !- Four Horse Coaches,
are running through to Towanda. Those wishing
will be'iuMared aseatiaohecoach from this ~.placeand those going)* the

R Al-..L•R:O A 0
can stop at Athens, and spend anhour or tu
and be insured a • conveysone in time .to meet the
regular tritintOfcare going.R&M or West,

Also those who with to lave;_their Unto,. here
0411 be conveyed to, and fromthe cars free ofcharge

Athens,Bept., 4,1852

FM

EMI

BRYAN'S
i irrunoxlc

WAFERS.
rllllll3 extraordinary preparation has been formsn3, year* the most certata and speedy :mem,'

forCoooss, CALAIS,AETSNIA, BRONERITI7s,Isuni..EA, ARA DISEASES Of TR! CREST ANA LANK 7,those suffering from obstinate and confirmed Coati;:t hey give the mostimmediate and perfectrefittedwhen great liability to take cold exists,andlesome Cough succeeds theslightest exposure, i;:7:WAFERS produce the most markedresolts,
at once relieve the Cough and other symptoms:7,entirely remove that morbid irritability and ~a 7ness of the Lungs which give riseto the campy::
The medical properties are combined into opn'n.ble form and pleasant to the taste, so that as 64will readily sake-tbrm : and they are irtnomosi,give relief in ten -minutesaftei use in all met.Price
PORTER.

25Towanda, centseraPa=y For sale by Dr. H. a
Towanda. Feb. 9.1853.

WORLD'S FAIR
PRIZE CHURN!ayisTzn IT W. IL DATII I, slitt•St) co,And Patented Arril 2,1850. ' '

rtNO this EHIFIRN was awarded the PreMIMI it.1 the late Fair of all Nations held in London._it also took the Premium at he Canadian Noma/Fair, held in Toronto, U. C., in poi. italsoreten.ed a silver Medal and Diploma at the Fair of theNew England Met hank's Charitable Amami,held in Boston, October, 1850. In short a has fah.en the first Premium at all State and Com,' Fanwherever it has'Eeen exhibited, and is antrenallyapproved by all Dairy-Men and ficiry .iymeiwhere they have become acquainted with tis merits'.This CHURN isconstructed for caustataa.saw•
SIRING. !DONNING AND IALTIND Tna 111311111!

qZ7These C Carus, are Itisontlearr.ed aq,d,,sold by WELLS an CO., Toeanda,Petit'snearly opposite the Ward House
Towanda, April 21, 1853.

Attention Regiment !

S

J

MAKE READY! TAKE AIM! NU
TORN E. GEIGER, wouldRay to lin old Iranians'

the publicat large, that he has conioantly oatial
and manufacturing Rifles and Shot Gum &r,
Among his assortment of Guns may be food Nei
and single barrelled Guns, Rifles of%II kinds minuet

Ponder Flasks, Shot P.maches, Game Bap, CI?
Prime ts. Also, Powder, Shot. Caps of the lea*
ty. Allen' six barrelled Resolving Pistols, doRa o
barrelled self-rocking Piools, Rifle Pistols, dieblett)
Pistols and common steel and beau Pistols.

F G., F. F. G., F. F. F. G., Powder in Cats to.
stnney on bend, ,

Any of the above articles will Le sold awful dal
for the Ready Pay.

Keys of soy kind Rut d to Doors, Trunks cv
other kind of locks on shout notice and reason:Mr was
Repairing done with neatness and despatch. stilt
few rods north of the Bradford House.

J.E.GEIGERTowanda.May 22. Isn.

LIQUORS ! LIQUORS!
rr HE Subscribers harm:, formed a cosiarinerrhl

under the firm az"; FEL FON ,fic fn 6r do-
ing a general Liquor business, would rerreolalit
ask Hotel keepers and all other, in want cf inn.
thing in their line to giva them a call. We ittehi
keeping on hand a general nloortmept Inc
Liquors, which we can sr 11 cheaper than an, to
else in the county, from the (act that we brqd.irct
from the importers. and thereby rave a laree prdt
charged by the N.Y. Jobber. ; Liquora are varm
eel pure and free from adulteration. Also cnnanm•
ly on hand Whiskey, of the hest quality. %Celan
made arrangements by which we can fann,b aer

customers with any quantity of Binghanatm BEES
fresh from the Brewery. Please glee ass cal—

The notes and accounts of the old firm of8. Fel.
ton & Co., are in our hands for settlemen.

8. FELTON.
E. T. FOX.Towanda, Dee. 1, IRS:

NEW YORE
ADVERTISEMENT.

ViT H. BAIRD, formerly of Bradford
V v . is still engaged with the firm of haDnar

and Jagger. who have this day remored to thr

new and spacious store N° .t 0 ‘'eser street, tort

of Church, (in the rear of the Astor House)
at

they are prepared to exhibit a Very lute at

general assortment of Foreign and Bost

DRY GOODS, adapted to the conntra trade
will keep a large stock of Merimac,Cocheo,aat,
er desirable styles of Prints. Cash as vett

first class credit customers will find it to Mu

turret to call.
They have also a department devoted to

1300 T and SHOE business, andfeel confider
can offer better bargains in that line than nye

sive Boot and Shoe house in New York. fro:

fact that the expense is much less in protiot
the amount of sales. Mr. Baird flatten. ,

that having the benefit of 15 years experience(
mercantile business to Bradford Co., toe Iwo

of the style of goods adapted to the Norbert
sylvania trade, will make it an objeet for r

ant's doing business in that section to lire
call.

Any orders for goods in the above hen e
promptly attended to, and the articles vralfW

give sattfaction.
New York, March. 1, 1853.

lIHR,3IIMIIIIOIIOIIIOIIVAILLiss
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Alai
TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform Me

that they have removed to the shop on

recently occupied by Smith & Son, ni.

the Ward House, where they will kits? oa

large stockof
awaramo9 ailaw,3o9

?sagas, yaws's, woes, rm. go
All articles in their line manufacture/

made of the best material,and for erorturnitlP;it
be surpassed in Northern Nonsytvanit.
a call from those. wishing to parents*,
they can give satisfaction both as to qnslitrsoloig

oaHides and Sheep Pelts received for

acenunt, at the lowest rates.
Sale Leather, Upper Leaihes,Hanno

Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
ON account of losses sustained st ,the lue 00

ore obliged to call on those inkebtol P , 11
prompt settlement, as we ate ostler the rs l7,',
hating what is owing to us, We teen tide eV

he sufficient without resorting loather moo
Towanda. Dec. 2. 19.52.

411C1

WWILSON, formerly of Bradford Cz,
Pal.returts his thanks to his friar

favors,favors, and solicits the continuation brr
_

aim Raving made arrangements n.ol/113;
the'firm'of,Priller 4 Dayton N° 143 West

taeen Barelay and Ire-er streets. 'he"
punt)at--wa/s reads, to soppty his castor!,
mg GROCERIES:with a supplyat toe ?1, 1,
on favorable terms. Particular pains 011.10
to keep on band desirable goods for toil
the country.

New:fotit, Feb. 9,1859. •

Elli

IMI


